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FROM THE  
PRESIDENT
As the Society gears up for the 2019 Royal Adelaide Show, we 
also turn our attention to another milestone in the history of 
the RA&HS - our 180th year.  

It seems like only yesterday we were celebrating our 175th anniversary 
yet here we are, achieving yet another milestone.  To mark the 
occasion why not purchase a bottle or two of our 175th wine, which 
recently received a glowing review by respected wine writer Nick 
Ryan, or buy a copy of the official history.

As we mark our 180th year it is also fitting that we cast an eye to 
the future, particularly the role that young people play in both the 
Show movement and agriculture in general.  Congratulations to all 
the finalists in the Young Rural Ambassador Award, and particularly 
to Garry Schutz, of the Northern Show Association, who was named 
winner by the Agricultural Societies Council of SA in July.  I also 
encourage you to continue to support the great work of the Show 
Society Foundation.  From scholarships for tertiary students and prizes 
that recognise innovators of the future, to providing support to schools 
like Renmark High so they can compete in the Royal Show for the first 
time, the Foundation plays an important role in encouraging young 
people to study and pursue careers in agriculture.

Finally, congratulations to all the trophy and medal winners of the 
recent Royal Adelaide Beer, Cider and Spirit Awards. It is pleasing to 
see these awards grow each year.

Here’s to a great 2019 Royal Adelaide Show. I look forward to seeing 
you there.

 
Rob Hunt 
President, RA&HS SA Inc
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Renmark High School Agriculture students will make 
their debut appearance at this year’s South Australian 
Schools Merino Wethers Competition, thanks to a $2000        
scholarship from Hugh and Fiona MacLachlan and the Show 
Society Foundation.

Four year ten students from Renmark will bring a team of three 
wethers to the competition, which aims to encourage young 
people to pursue careers in the Merino sheep industry.  

Renmark High School Agriculture, Maths and Science teacher 
Rajender Singh said the scholarship would enable the students 
to participate in the Royal Show without having to face large 
accommodation and transport costs.

“Unfortunately, financial barriers often prevent many students in 
country schools like Renmark from participating in events like this, 
however the scholarship money will help us considerably,” he said.

“Participation in the Royal Adelaide Show will also assist our 
students in exploring and gaining industry knowledge and hands-on 
experience in animal husbandry, nutrition, safety and teamwork.

“It is very important for our students to have this exposure as some 
have never been to the Royal Adelaide Show and, therefore, 
are oblivious to the vast animal industry and career opportunities 
available.”

Proudly Supported by

FOUNDATION
Show Society

SHOW SOCIETY FOUNDATION 
HELPS RENMARK STUDENTS 
COMPETE AT THE SHOW

Rajender, who holds a Bachelor of Agricultural Science degree, 
said the school’s participation in the Show would also hopefully 
encourage more students to study agriculture and showcase 
students’ learning in the program. 

“The agriculture program at Renmark High School has continued 
to grow in recent years, and all our year ten students have been 
learning about the School Wethers program,” he said.  

“Once we are a bit more aware and confident about what it takes 
to enter into the Show, we may increase our participation in terms 
of teams next year.”

Rajender said 2019 had been a milestone year for agriculture at 
Renmark High School, with Stage 2 Agricultural Production offered 
to students for the first time.

“We are predominately a horticulture and viticulture-focused 
school, however we also run units on poultry and animal husbandry.  
We also participate in the Cows Create Careers program to help 
our students understand the dairy industry.”

Are you ready?

BOOK NOW roofclimb.com.au

190711_RoofClimb_RoyalShow_Ad_1/4page_V2.indd   1 16/7/19   1:34 pm

Pictured: Renmark High School students Danielle and 
Indya with Teacher Rajender. Photography by Will Slee
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A record number of 140 high school and tertiary students 
from South Australia and interstate attended the 2019 SA 
Sheep Expo, held at the Adelaide Showground in April.
The three-day event is designed to bring young sheep enthusiasts 
together to learn more about the industry and to promote career 
opportunities.  Attendees stay on-site at the Showground and 
participate in an interactive program designed to suit each age 
group - Junior (12 to 14), Intermediate (15 to 17) and Senior (18 
to 23), with major prizes on offer, including a study tour to New 
Zealand for the first prize winner in the Senior section.

The runner-up in the Senior section, Tahlia Lockwood, 20, of 
Blackwood, said she found this year’s event, which had a theme 
of Lambs and Technology, both interesting and rewarding.  Her 
prizes included a $1,500 education bursary and sponsored entry to 
the 2020 National Merino Challenge.

“My favourite part of the expo is being able to meet other young 
people who are passionate about the sheep industry, along with 
seeing what new technologies and innovations are emerging,” 
she said.

“This year I found the information on the National Livestock 
Information System (SLIS) and electronic tagging interesting, as it’s 
something Victoria has already implemented and will eventually 
be commonplace here too.”

A Bachelor of Agricultural Science student at the University of 
Adelaide, Tahlia runs a flock of Suffolk ewes just out of McLaren 
Vale, and has been involved in the sheep industry for the past 
nine years.

“I’m proud to say I’m a first generation farmer,” Tahlia said.

She first developed an interest in agriculture as a student at Urrbrae 
Agricultural High School.

“I showed their Suffolk stud which got me interested in sheep 
specifically.  I’ve been lucky to have had many mentors and 
teachers in the industry and, without their kindness and friendship, 
would never have made it as far as I have. 

“While I am hoping to spend a long time in the sheep industry, 
which is an industry going through some fantastic changes and with 
an exciting future, my real passion is teaching, and I’m hoping to 
one day be a high school agriculture teacher.”

Tahlia has also taken part in the Junior Heifer Expo and National 
Merino Challenge, and has shown sheep and cattle at the Royal 
Adelaide Show.  She’s also participated in Junior Judging and 
Handling, representing SA in the Australasian Finals for meat sheep 
judging in 2017.

“I’ve also had the pleasure of being a cattle under-judge at Crystal 
Brook and Clare Shows, and have taken part in the Young Rural 
Ambassador Award for Mount Barker Show.”

The 2020 SA Sheep Expo will be held from April 15 to 17. Visit      
www.sasheepexpo.com.au for details. 

SUCCESS AT SHEEP EXPO

Proudly Supported by
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Junior Winner    Intermediate Winner   Senior Winner
Nerissa James    Jessica Ellis   Trent Oats

J U N I O R  W I N N E R S

JUNIOR 1 Winner
SPONSORED BY AWI

Ben Frick
JUNIOR 2 Winner
SPONSORED BY SA Sheep Industry Fund

Claudia Kennedy
JUNIOR 3 Winner
SPONSORED BY Elders

Joseph Beard
JUNIOR 4 Winner
SPONSORED BY Stock Journal

Adelaide Wall
JUNIOR 5 Winner
SPONSORED BY Heiniger
Harrison Wall

I N T E R M E D I AT E  W I N N E R S

INTERMEDIATE 1 Winner
SPONSORED BY Landmark Operarions

Ella Jones
INTERMEDIATE 2 Winner
SPONSORED BY Think Digital

Justin Causer
INTERMEDIATE 3 Winner
SPONSORED BY BizBoost

Erin Douglas
INTERMEDIATE 4 Winner
SPONSORED BY RA&HS of SA
Brett Smith

S E N I O R  W I N N E R S

SENIOR 1 Winner
SPONSORED BY AWI

Trent Oats
SENIOR 2 Winner
SPONSORED BY SA Sheep Industry Fund
Cassie Goding

S C H O L A R S H I P  W I N N E R S

Heiniger ‘Leaners’ Scholarship
Alan Lintern
Merino SA Experience
Ella Jones

Flinders Merino ‘work experience’ Scholarship
Coddee Leiblich
Show Day Experience
Annie McCarthy

Pictured (L-R): Senior Third Placegetter - Jackie Chapman, 
Senior Second Placegetter - Tahlia Cockwood, Flinders 

Merino Scholarship winner - Codee Leiblich

Roll up, roll up! 
The Advertiser and Sunday Mail are bringing you all of the colour for this year’s  
Royal Adelaide Show. As your one stop shop for daily show results, exclusive  
offers and the Official Showbag Guide, you will have everything you need ahead  
of Adelaide’s favourite carnival! 
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GOVERNOR TO OPEN 
100TH QUORN SHOW
His Excellency the Honourable Hieu Van Le AC, Governor of 
South Australia, will officially open the 100th Quorn Show 
on September 22.

Quorn Agricultural Show Society President Bronwyn Filsel said she 
was excited that His Excellency would be opening the Show, and 
that the Governor had approved use of the official title of Royal 
Northern Agricultural, Floricultural and Horticultural Society Show.  

“This is a prestigious title and we are very excited to be able to use it 
for this Show as it has a great history behind the title,” Bronwyn said.’ 

“The Show Committee is working hard to lock in lots of exciting 
sideshows, entertainment and stalls for all the family to enjoy. We 
have great headline acts such as comedy stuntman Epic Darren, 
Mr Oopy and his bubble show, Old MacDonalds Farm, Cool 4 Kids 
and James Magic Travelling Show.” 

Attracting up to 1,500 people each year, the Quorn Show is a major 
event for Quorn and locals and tourists alike look forward to seeing 
what each year brings. 

“We are hoping to feature a few different attractions this year 
and are seeking anyone who has any memorabilia or photos from 
previous shows to let us know and, if we can borrow it for the day, 
that would be great. We would like to have an historic display but 
really need people to contribute to this.” 

Bronwyn said the Horses in Action section would again be a major 
drawcard for the Show. 

“The Horses in Action event in Quorn is one of the best attended 
outside of Adelaide. We hope that the impacts of the drought will 
be minimal and hope to still have a good number of horse entries 
in the arena.” 

Other highlights will include a Prince and Princess of the Show 
competition for children aged eight and under, and a poster 
competition being run in conjunction with the local school.

The Quorn Show is also aimed at lifting the town’s spirits and 
bringing the community together. 

“With drought hitting hard across many regions, events such as the 
Show offer affordable events for people to attend and it provides 
something for the whole family,” Bronwyn said.  “It’s also a great 
social setting where people can connect and try and forget their 
worries for a few hours.” 

The 100th Royal Northern Agricultural, Floricultural and Horticultural 
Society Show will be held on Sunday, September 22, 2019, at the 
Quorn Community Oval. The official opening by the Governor will 
take place at 12pm. 
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NORTHERN STAR WINS YOUNG 
RURAL AMBASSADOR AWARD
Garry Schutz, a farmer and sheep shearer from Eudunda, 
has been named South Australia’s Young Rural Ambassador 
for 2019. 

Representing the Northern Show Association, 19-year-old Garry 
was named the winner at the Young Rural Ambassador Award 
State Final by the Agricultural Societies Council of South Australia 
on July 12. 

Garry grew up on a family sheep and cropping farm north-east 
of Eudunda and has been involved in the Eudunda Show, as well 
as travelling between local shows and interstate to compete in 
shearing competitions. 

Garry said he was thrilled to be named Young Rural Ambassador 
for 2019, and was hoping to attend many country shows over the 
next 12 months.

“I feel over the moon to have won the state final and feel very lucky 
as the other candidates were all very worthy and I congratulate 
them,” Mr Schutz said. 

“Along with my family I have been very involved with the 
Eudunda Show helping out wherever I can and being an exhibitor         
growing up. I have assisted with the shearing competition and, 
this year, as a show committee member helped start the Merino 
hogget competition.”

Twenty-year old Cassy Poulton was the runner-up, representing the 
Central region. She is studying a Bachelor of Animal Science and 
wants to pursue a career in genetics and livestock breeding. 

“I am very privileged to have been awarded state runner up given 
the quality of all the state finalists this year,” Cassy said.

“Over the next 12 months I am really looking forward to attending 
country shows with Garry Schutz and networking with people of   
all backgrounds.”

Minister for Primary Industries and Regional Development Tim 
Whetstone, who crowned the winner at the award event, 
acknowledged the nominees for their passionate work in supporting 
their local shows. 

“Once again it was outstanding to have such a high calibre field of 
finalists for the awards holding agriculture and our regions in good 
stead for future years,” Minister Whetstone said.

“It is important we continue to foster young rural leaders and create 
opportunities that inspire our youth to stay in the agriculture sector 
and promote their regional communities.

“I congratulate all finalists on their accomplishments and look 
forward to seeing what they achieve next. These young people 
are future leaders in their regional communities.”

State Young Rural Ambassador Award coordinator Peter Angus said 
this year’s finalists were an inspiring group of young people who had 
varied skills, backgrounds and interests.

“Their common thread was the enthusiasm and commitment they 
had for their local shows and the directions their future careers were 
headed, particularly in primary industries,” Peter said.

The finalists were Tayla Paull (Murraylands: Loxton Show), Bridget 
Johansen (Southern: Uraidla & Summertown Show), Chloe Hilder 
(Northern: Quorn Show), Angus Llewellyn (South East & Border: 
Keith Show), Matilda Harris (South East & Border: Mundulla Show), 
Chloe Provis (Eyre Peninsula: Cleve Show) and Bronwyn Farrow 
(Yorke Peninsula: Minlaton Show).

Pictured (L-R): Minister for Primary Industries and Regional Development -   
Hon. Tim Whetstone MP, Runner Up - Cassy Poulton, Young Rural Ambassador 

Winner - Garry Schutz, SA Country Shows President - Francis Andrews

Proudly Supported by

FOUNDATION
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SHOW TECHNOLOGY WINNER STARS 
AT INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION
When Max Weir won the STEMSEL Young Inventor’s 
Competition in the Junior Technology & STEM Inspired 
Innovation section at the Royal Adelaide Show in 2018, 
little did he know he would go on to win an international 
inventors award in Malaysia.

“When I entered (the Royal Adelaide Show competition) I didn’t 
think I was going to do too well because I rushed to get it done 
in time, and that just shows how easy runlinc is to use,” Max said.

The Glenunga International High School Year 8 student won the 
Royal Show competition for his Wi-Fi-enabled electronic monitoring 
system for compost bins, also receiving funding from the Show 
Society Foundation to compete at the Malaysian Invention & 
Design Society’s World Young Inventor Exhibition in May.

“My goal is not just to make compost: I want schools to be 
introduced to these types of climate change projects,” Max said.

“The question is how do we get them involved and if we introduce 
simple and easy to use applications like runlinc so that they can 
connect their inventions through Wi-Fi then they can learn quickly, 
especially in the STEM sector.

“If our generation starts early then just imagine how advanced we 
will be when we decide to go to uni and it’s just a great way to 
change the world from a young age.”

His project titled ‘Kids Fight Climate Change with Artificial 
Intelligence’ was the only entry from Australia in the Secondary 
Level section of the competition, which he won despite the 
average age of competitors being 16.

The automated compost bin monitoring system has several features 
including a light sensor that measures the amount of waste being 
put into the bin by volume and weight, with real-time information 
able to be viewed on a web page or mobile app.

Max is now working on a system to capture the methane – a 
greenhouse gas – produced in the composting process so it can 
be later burned as fuel.  

His invention is designed for a BiobiN, a patented system for 
organic materials developed by Willunga-based Peats Soil. BiobiN 
is now working with Max to help him adapt his invention to suit a 
commercial unit.

It also incorporates the runlinc electronics development platform, 
invented by Dr Peng Choo and Miroslav Kostecki of eLabtronics, 
that uses the internet to allow programming to be done directly 
onto a microchip.

This is an edited version of a story that initially ran on                        
www.theleadsouthaustralia.com.au 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE BRINGS SHOWS TOGETHER
Agricultural show representatives from across Australia    
and New Zealand will attend the inaugural Agricultural 
Shows of Australia (ASA) conference on the Gold Coast in 
January 2020.

Exploring the theme of Stronger Together: Building Resilient 
Adaptable Shows, the diverse conference program is designed 
for people involved at all levels of the show movement.  

Topics will include constructive conversations and conflict resolution, 
governance planning, the value of shows in our communities, 
what’s new in the world of agricultural shows, branding and 
financial reporting.  There will also be a Mentor Minute session, 
which connects accomplished leaders with rising stars.

To be hosted by the Queensland Agricultural Shows Next 
Generation Committee, the conference will also include a National 

Next Generation Group meeting on Friday, January 17, and a 
Showmen’s Guild Think Tank on Thursday, January 16.

Agricultural Shows Australia was established in 2018 to promote 
Australia’s $965 million agricultural show industry. Representing more 
than 580 shows around the country, ASA’s vision is for a strong and 
vibrant network of agricultural shows working together to engage, 
influence and promote the essential value of Australian agriculture.

The Show Society Foundation is offering 20 scholarships to cover 
conference registration for South Australians aged 40 and 
under - who are involved in the Show movement - to attend the 
conference, with successful applicants to be advised in mid-August.

The ASA Inaugural Conference will be held at The 
Mantra on View, Surfers Paradise, January 17 to 19, 
2020. Full program details will be released shortly at                                                             
https://queenslandshows.com.au/conference/

Proudly Supported by

FOUNDATION
Show Society
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NICKELODEON  
SHIMMER & SHINE –  
GENIE DANCE PARTY
Calling all genies-in-training! Grab your dancing genie 
shoes and learn how to dance like the cutest twin 
genies, Shimmer and Shine! It’s a Zahramazing Dance 
Party!

When Monday 2, Tuesday 3, Wednesday 4,  
Thursday 5 September ONLY at 2pm

Where Goyder Stage

Map N5

Nickelodeon Shimmer & Shine © 2019 Viacom International Inc. All Rights 
Reserved. Nickelodeon, Shimmer & Shine and all related titles, logos and 
characters are trademarks of Viacom International Inc. 

The Show’s mega-popular Mid-Show Kids’ Entertainment program is back in 2019 with some of the biggest names in  
pre-school entertainment. Join Peppa Pig and Family with their Muddy Puddles Show, Nickelodeons Shimmer & Shine Genie Dance 

Party, and Angry Birds Anger Management Show on the Goyder Stage from Monday, September 2 to Thursday, September 5.

MID-SHOW KIDS 
ENTERTAINMENT!

PEPPA PIG AND FAMILY – 
MUDDY PUDDLES SHOW
Peppa Pig is a loveable, cheeky little piggy who lives with 
her little brother George, Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig. In 
this fantastic show join Peppa Pig and her whole Family 
at the Goyder Stage as they play games, dress up and 
enjoy a fun day out! Peppa’s adventures are always 
happy, full of loud snorts of laughter and end of course 
with her favourite thing ‘Jumping in muddy puddles’. 

When Monday 2, Tuesday 3, Wednesday 4, 
Thursday 5 September ONLY at 12pm

Where Goyder Stage

Map N5

Peppa Pig © Astley Baker Davies Ltd / Entertainment One UK Ltd 2003.  
www.peppapig.com

ANGRY BIRDS –  
ANGER MANAGEMENT SHOW
Follow the adventures of the determined Red and his 
two pals; the unpredictable and popular Bomb and the 
hyperactive show-off Chuck; as they embark on their 
amazing journey to find their place in the world, being 
true to their selves and living a fun peaceful life on Bird 
Island.

When Monday 2, Tuesday 3, Wednesday 4,  
Thursday 5 September ONLY at 4pm

Where Goyder Stage

Map N5

Angry BirdsTM & © 2019 Rovio Entertainment Ltd and Rovio Animation Ltd. 
All Rights Reserved.

MONDAY 2 SEPTEMBER - THURSDAY 5 SEPTEMBER ONLY
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DOG COMMITTEE  CHAIR APPOINTED 
HONORARY COUNCILLOR

Since 2000 Rae Hedger has been a stalwart of the Dog 
Competition, initially working as the Trial Manager for the 
Obedience and Agility Trials and then as a long-serving 
member of the Dog Committee.

Recently appointed an Honorary Councillor of the RA&HS, Rae 
joined the Dog Committee in 2005 and was their representative on 
the RA&HS Executive from 2013 to March 2016.  In March 2016 she 

was elected Chair of the Dog Committee - a position she held until 
her retirement in January this year.

Rae’s involvement with the Dog Competition dates back to 1977, 
when she exhibited her first Cavalier King Charles Spaniels in 
Conformation, winning the dog challenge.  She continued to breed 
and exhibit Cavalier King Charles Spaniels until 1996, winning the 
highest scoring dog in the Novice Obedience trial in 1983, as well 
as placings in many Conformation classes.

Rae said she had enjoyed her time on the Royal Show Dog 
Committee, and had particularly liked meeting and working with 
a wide range of people over the years, including overseas and 
interstate judges and competitors.

She said she was honoured to have been elected Chair, and was 
proud how the committee had evolved over the years, with many 
members contributing new ideas for implementation.

As Chair of the Australian National Kennel Council Obedience, 
Endurance and Tracking Committees, a member of the Dogs SA 
Council, and a life member of Dogs SA, Rae looks set to be busy 
in her retirement, though she and husband, Trevor, do find time 
to take their two dogs to the beach near their home, south of 
Adelaide.

CELEBRATING 180 YEARS: 
COUNCILLOR PROFILE 
PHILIP L LAFFER AM
Having served on the Royal Adelaide Wine Show committee 
for nearly two decades, wine industry icon Philip Laffer AM 
made an enormous contribution to the Society.  

Initially appointed to the Wine Committee in 1996, Mr Laffer held 
the position of Deputy Chairman from 2002 to 2004, and again                
in 2006, and continued to serve on the committee until his 
retirement in 2014.  He was appointed an Honorary Councillor of 
the RA&HS in 2014.

Society board member and Wine Show committee member 
Andrew Hardy said Phil Laffer’s contribution to the wine show 
movement has been exemplary.

“Philip played an instrumental role in ensuring the wine show 
process was robust, relevant and in the area of judging that only 
the best were ever recruited.  His attention to detail was never 
wavering and he was clear that only a professional wine show 
system would create better wines.”

“Philip was tough, particular and wonderful to work with and even 
after retirement from the Society you could bank on him coming 
back to volunteer for the Wine Show, “ said Andrew.

The Winemakers’ Federation of Australia’s first ‘life member’ of the 
Australia wine industry, Mr Laffer graduated from an agricultural 

science at Roseworthy College in 1961, then oenology in 1963.  
Having worked a vintage at Lindeman’s during his studies, 
Philip applied for a job there and was successful.  He stayed at 
Lindeman’s for over 25 years, holding a variety of positions over the 
years including winemaker, technical director, head of marketing 
and executive director.  In 1990 he joined Orlando Wyndham     
(now Pernod Ricard), where he spearheaded the development of 
the highly successful Jacob’s Creek brand, including its push into 
export markets.

Lauded as a visionary in the industry, Mr Laffer was awarded 
membership of the Order of Australia in 2014, and throughout 
his career held senior advisory roles with the Australian Wine and 
Brandy Corporation, the Australian Wine Research Institute, the 
Grape and Wine Research and Development Corporation, and the 
CRC for Viticulture.   He has received many awards and honours 
throughout his career, including the 2010 Maurice O’Shea Award 
for service to the wine industry, the Roseworthy Old Collegian 
Association’s Award of Merit in 2003, and the Qantas/Gourmet 
Traveller Wine magazine Winemaker of the Year Award in 2002.
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RELIVE OUR 175TH IN OUR 180TH YEAR
Society members can relive the Society’s 175th anniversary 
celebrations in 2014 by buying a bottle of our 175th 
commemorative wine or official history book.

The limited release 2010 Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon is made from a 
blend of grapes from the Barossa, Coonawarra and McLaren Vale.

Wine judge and writer Nick Ryan said the wine is in “seriously good 
shape”, retaining much of the freshness and fruit purity of its youth, 
but also showing the more subtle secondary characters that come 
with a bit of bottle age.

“It speaks to both the quality of the 2010 vintage and the skill of 
those who blended the Barossa shiraz from Orlando, the McLaren 
Vale shiraz from Hardys and the Coonawarra cabernet sauvignon 
from Yalumba that brings together the Gramp, Hardy and Hill-Smith 
families together in this one wine.

“The wine’s holding on to those ripe plum and black cherry 
characters that defined its youth and you can clearly see the 

mulberry, mint and cedar elements the cabernet component 
brings.   A bit of maturity has softened the wine nicely at its edges, 
the tannins are beautifully dusty and fully integrated in the wine 
and it’s beautifully balanced. 

“There’s plenty of life in it yet…..I reckon we should stash a case or 
two away to drink on the 200th.”

The wine costs $40 per bottle or $200 for half-a-dozen, and is 
available from the Society museum.

And if you’re in the market for a good book, why not buy a copy 
of the Society’s official history: Sharing the Good Earth: 175 Years 
of Influence and Vision.  Written by historian Rob Linn, the book tells 
how the RA&HS has fostered and encouraged the rural industries of 
South Australia through the staging of shows and encouragement 
of excellence.  Featuring enduring stories, as well as superb 
photographs and illustrations, the book also examines the Society’s 
role in bringing the country to the city and in educating people 
about the importance of rural industries to our economy.

A soft cover version is currently on sale for $35 (RRP $60) from the 
Secretary’s Office.

WATCH HORSES, CATTLE, 
SHEEP, DOGS, WOODCHOPPING 

AND MUCH MORE.

ROYAL ADELAIDE SHOW
LIVE STREAM

FOR DETAILS VISIT 
STOCKJOURNAL.COM.AU 
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LOOKING BACK TO 1839

1839
Formation of the Agricultural Society 
of South Australia.

1840
First Royal Adelaide Show

1844
Merged with another Agricultural 
organization and staged their first 
combined exhibition in a large 
marquee in Botanic Park.

1847
First Sideshows appeared at the 
Show

1860
The Colony’s first exhibition building 
was constructed in Botanic Park, and 
a night Show was included for the 
first time.

1868
Royal prefix introduced after HRH 
Prince Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh 
acceded to become Patron of the 
Society.

1871
The first Wine Show was held with 
the following number of entries: 238 
wine, 12 spirits, 29 ale and porter, 
and 39 liqueurs, cordials, and bitters.

1905
 Woodchopping was first introduced 
to the Show

1914
The first Sheaf Tossing competition 
was introduced

1915
The Horse Pavilion (now known as 
the Brick Dairy) was the first building 
constructed at the Adelaide 
Showground, Wayville.

1925
The first exhibition was staged at the 
Wayville site.

1947
Marked the first Show post WWII with 
crowds exceeding 552,000.

1961
Women Shearers competed for the 
first time at a Royal Show

1969
College of Arms granted the 
Society its armorial bearings and 
the motto “Quo uberior fiat terra” 
(that the earth may become more 
abundant).

1969
The Skymaster Wheel was made 
a permanent addition to the 
Showground, standing at over 34 
metres high. 

1974
The Showground facilities and staff 
were used to assist the Red Cross, the 
Salvation Army and the Government 
to handle the aftermath of the 
Darwin Cyclone Tracy disaster.

1998
SA Government granted the RA&HS 
an extended lease of the Wayville 
site until 2062.

2002
The newly developed Hamilton 
Boulevard and Jubilee Pavilion 
extension was officially opened 
by HRH Prince Phillip, the Duke of 
Edinburgh.

2006
The Royal Adelaide Show wins Best 
Community Event from the Unley 
Council, and is added to the Bank 
SA’s Heritage Icon list.

2007
 The Mad Mouse was removed, to be 
replaced by the Big Dipper in 2008

2007
The Show Society Education 
Foundation was established to 
support agricultural education and 
provide Scholarships.

2007/08
Goyder Pavilion and Duncan Gallery 
were constructed on the area 
where Duncan and Centennial Halls 
previously stood.

2009
Following the installation of 10,000 
square meters of solar panels, the 
Adelaide Showground is declared an 
official power station. Underground 
water storage capacity of 3.5 million 
litres enhances the Society’s ‘green’ 
credentials.      

2009
The Adelaide Event & Exhibition 
Centre, now the Adelaide 
Showground was established, 
offering 26,300 square metres of 
air-conditioned space and 16,000 
square metres of landscaped 
outdoor event space in one of 
the most environmentally friendly 
exhibition centres in the world.

2014
The RA&HS of SA Inc. celebrates its 
175th birthday 

2014 
Adelaide Showground Train Station 
was constructed – providing a 
permanent stop for some of South 
Australia’s Largest Events

2016
A record 33,784 entries were 
received in 61 competitive sections 
for the Royal Adelaide Show and the 
Royal Adelaide Wine Show.

2017
 New Carnival Precinct was 
constructed in the North West area 
of the Showground

2019
The RA&HS of SA Inc. will stage its 
244th Show, believed to be a world 
record even surpassing the Royal 
Bath & West of England Society 
which was formed in 1777.

In 1839, a group of far-sighted settlers in the Colony of South Australia met to form an organisation that would underpin 
and promote agriculture, pastoralism and horticulture.  Those pioneers believed that, through exhibitions of livestock, 
grain and produce, and the interchange of ideas, South Australians would learn the potential of rural industries.  It’s been 
a long colourful journey, and some of the highlights over the last 180 years are listed below.
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A RECORD OF 180 YEARS
For many, the Official Show Programme was a much desired publication, keeping track of the Show offering at the time.  
Thanks to the Show Society Foundation, many of these programs have been collated and stored.  Here are just a few of the 
past 180 years, how times have changed but the Show core remains true. 

1936 1952

1950

1957

1953

2001

1999

1992

1954
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FROM THE 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
With just weeks to the 2019 Royal Adelaide Show, staff and 
volunteers are working hard to put together the finishing 
touches to this year’s event.   

Promising to deliver the ‘Show of a Lifetime’, the 2019 Show 
is shaping up to be an exciting, fun and diverse ten days 
that showcases the best of our State for the enjoyment of all               
South Australians.

I know many people look forward each year to the entertainment 
productions in the Goyder Pavilion and I’m pleased to report that 
this year’s ‘Greatest Musical Moments’, which features well-known 
songs from the stage and screen, is shaping up as one of the best 
yet.  Families with younger children will be delighted to hear that 
pre-school favourites Peppa Pig and Family, will headline a huge 
children’s entertainment program.

New to the Show this year is the equine sport of Barrel Racing, with 
competitors from the South Australian Barrel Horse Association 
battling it out on the first and last weekends of the Show.  A special 
mention to Main Arena favourites the Showtime FMX Motocross 
team, who are celebrating their 20th anniversary this year, and 
the talented Demonstration Artists, who will be creating artworks of 
well-known South Australian women during the Show. 

In competitions, look out for feature breeds including Angus in 
the Beef Cattle, Guernsey in the Dairy Cattle, Polwarth in the 
Wool section and Barley in Grains and Fodder.  In the cookery 
competition there are several new classes, while Handicrafts has 
a special Victoriana class to mark the bicentenary of the birth of 
Queen Victoria.

In closing, a big thank you to our sponsors and supporters, who play 
a crucial role in staging the Royal Adelaide Show.  On behalf of the 
RA&HS team, have a fabulous 2019 Show.

John Rothwell 
Chief Executive, RA&HS SA Inc
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WOMEN’S STORIES 
SOUGHT FOR ARCHIVES

2019 marks the 125-year anniversary of the passing of the 
Adult Suffrage Bill by the South Australian Parliament. 
This legislation, passed in 1894, granted women in South 
Australia the right to vote in general elections and to stand 
as members of Parliament. 

With such a landmark moment to commemorate I began searching 
our Archives for the contribution women made to the Society and 
to South Australia’s agricultural and horticultural pursuits. There is 
no doubt women made a significant contribution to our State’s 
agricultural and horticultural past, but the research and archival 
evidence is sparse. The limited archival material and research 
output is not a reflection on the contribution of women, the 
evidence abounds it simply requires unveiling and preserving. As an 
archivist and historian, it is my responsibility to preserve and share 
the history of the Society, and by uncovering lost or hidden stories 
we will enrich and enliven our Archives and Museum. 

On a hot February day in 1848 an exhibition of colonial produce 
and manufactures was held at Botanic Park (next to Frome 
Road). The newspaper reported that “the spacious pavilion, 140 
feet in length, by 60 Feet in width (sic) was crowded with a most 
numerous assembly of ladies and gentlemen as soon as the hour of 
admission arrived, and the throng continued till nearly five o’clock”. 
The Agricultural and Horticultural Society of South Australia’s 
‘exhibitions’ or Shows as we know them today, displayed produce 
for viewing and judging in the ‘pavilion’, a great long white tent 
that grew in size each year. 

It was on this day in 1848 that a woman wins a prize at the Adelaide 
Show for the first time. Women may have been responsible for prize-

winning produce before this time, but the prizes were awarded to 
men, and the only tell-tale sign in the historical documents is the 
prefix, Ms or Mrs (men simply have their initials and surname). Mrs. 
Lloyd, from Campbell’s dairy in Hutt River near Clare, was awarded 
Second Prize for her exhibition of cheese. In a time when dairy 
produce, including cheese and butter, was in high demand and 
low supply, Mrs Lloyd’s cheese was of such great quality she beat 
four competitors vying for the prize. 

I have tried to find mention of Mrs Lloyd again but with only a 
surname to follow it is a difficult task. Through my research reading 
the early newspapers I believe Mrs Lloyd’s is the Society’s first 
female prize-winner, but I would be very happy to be proven wrong 
if you have evidence to the contrary. If you know of Mrs Lloyd and 
have any information about her, or other prominent women in the 
Society’s history, please contact me so we can share new and 
exciting characters and stories.

Socitey Archivist
Lauren Gobbett
(08) 8210 5218
lgobbett@adelaideshowground.com.au

RA&HS  Archives  Foundation

Image source: State Library of South Australia PRG 280/1/39/439

A letter from Society Archivist Lauren Gobbett
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ELDERS JOINS THE SHOW FAMILY
Elders has been deeply entrenched in South Australian 
agriculture since Alexander Elder founded the business in 
Adelaide 180 years ago. We are proud to be partnering with 
the Royal Agricultural & Horticultural Society of South 
Australia - the only organisation that has supported the 
industry for as long as we have.

Elders understands the unique ability the Royal Adelaide Show has 
to bring the South Australian community together, bridging the gap 
between the country and the city and educating people on the 
role of primary industry in South Australia’s future. 

Elders Managing Director and CEO Mark Allison said The Royal 
Adelaide Show is a staple on the South Australian calendar and is 
a wonderful supporter of South Australian agriculture. 

“It is with great pride that Elders can be involved in ensuring its 
continued success,” Mr Allison said.

“I would also like to acknowledge the 180 years of service that 
the Royal Agricultural & Horticultural Society of South Australia              
has provided to farmers, customers and the wider South       
Australian community.

“Partnering with The Society is not only an opportunity to pay 
homage to our proud heritages, but a reflection of our appreciation 
of the important contribution they make to the success and 
promotion of primary industry in South Australia.

“The Society’s continual focus on progress and innovation, 
underpinned by its goal to identify and develop emerging 

agricultural leaders, is synonymous with Elders’ own goals – to 
combine our long and proud history with industry leading technical 
innovation to increase the potential of South Australian agriculture.”

Elders’ General Manager of Innovation Digital & Brand, Karen Ross 
said Elders was committed to continually improving in response to 
the ever-changing nature of the industry.

“If 180 years in the industry has taught us anything, it’s that the only 
constant in agriculture is change. We understand that to continue 
to deliver value we must change alongside our customers,” Ms 
Ross said.

“Elders is investing heavily in technical services and development, 
focusing on research, technology and data-based insights to help 
South Australian farmers improve the productivity and profitability 
of their businesses.” 

Elders’ digital and technical advancements are led by the 
Thomas Elders Institute (TEI), the company’s flagship research and 
development arm, and supported by Thomas Elder Consulting (TEC), 
a network of fully independent and industry recognised consultants 
that bring the latest technology to the farm gate. 

The future of South Australian agriculture will largely be shaped 
by the technological advancements we continue to introduce 
to the industry. Events such as the Royal Adelaide Show remain 
critical in bringing the industry together to exchange ideas, 
discuss possibilities and share Elders’ stories with the broader South 
Australian community.
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Musical performances from some of the biggest 
theatrical productions of all time will dazzle Show-
goers at this year’s Royal Adelaide Show as part of the 
Greatest Musical Moments experience.

To be performed four times daily on the Goyder Stage, Greatest Musical 
Moments will present an extravaganza of sight and sound that will showcase a 
variety of famous musical performances from the stage and screen.

The show is the latest in the successful series of bespoke productions designed 
exclusively for the Royal Adelaide Show by award-winning South Australian 
artistic director Shane Wilson.

“Like a jukebox housing the best of all time, Greatest Musical Moments will 
provide a new artistic interpretation of those big well-known theatrical 
production numbers remembered and loved by all ages,” Shane said.

“Greatest Musical Moments will be a family entertainment experience bringing 
to life over ten of the world’s greatest musical performances with an artistic wow 
factor for adults and fun elements for children.

“It will be a fast-paced kaleidoscope of colour, movement and vibrant sound, 
incorporating over 20 of Australia’s finest dancers and speciality performers.”

Choreographed by Adelaide’s own Rhys Bobridge, the show will feature dazzling 
costumes, fabulous electronic sets and a ‘something for everyone’ approach to 
the repertoire of music on offer. 

“Some of the music will be remembered from the stage and 
others from blockbuster movies but all of the scenes 

are set to wow audiences with a unique new 
twist on their presentation,” Shane said.

“Audiences will also get to experience the 
world of showbusiness from an unusual 
backstage perspective, showing the full 
workings of the performers’ talents.”

The General Manager of the Royal Adelaide 
Show, Michelle Hocking, said Greatest 
Musical Moments was one of the most 
ambitious productions the Show had even 
undertaken.

“It promises to take Show-goers on an 
imaginative journey through some of the 
best-loved music from the theatrical 
world, and is set to be one of the must-see 
attractions at this year’s Royal Adelaide 
Show. “

What Greatest Musical Moments

When Daily  
at 11am, 1pm, 3pm and 6pm

Where Goyder Stage

Map N5
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The unofficial leader of the Royal Adelaide Show’s Mounted 
Stewards team, Dollar, will celebrate ten years at the Show 
in 2019.

Proudly owned and ridden by Matt Donoghue, Dollar was bred by 
the Roberts family and was broken in by legendary horse trainer 
Bill Willoughby.  

Despite a horrific accident as a foal, which saw his belly ripped 
open, Dollar has become quite the celebrity at the Show, spending 
hours on the Main Arena, interacting with the public and allowing 
young children to pat him.

Dollar also has a burgeoning TV career, having appeared on hit 
Channel 9 show McLeod’s Daughters.  What’s more, he’s proven 
himself in the fatherhood stakes, siring well-known quarter-horse 
stallion, Great Stuff. 

Tara Weygood from the Show’s Competitive Division said the role 
of a mounted steward’s horse was an integral part of the Horse 
competition at the Royal Adelaide Show.  

“These horses must be incredibly quiet and able to handle any 
situation,” she said.  “As well as escorting competitors to and from 
their classes and participating in the Grand Parades, they provide 
a calming presence to those horses and riders who may be a little 
nervous on the big stage.”

SHOW LEGEND ED 
VEALE CELEBRATES 35 
YEARS AT ADELAIDE
A legend of the Showbag Pavilion, Ed Veale, will celebrate 
his 35th Royal Adelaide Show in 2019.

Ed began his involvement with the Royal Adelaide Show in 1984 and 
has been a significant part of the event ever since.  As Managing 
Director of New Concept Import Services, Ed championed the 
Showbag Division of Hunter Leisure Group and has contributed to 
bringing much joy to many South Australian Show-goers.

Royal Show general manager Michelle Hocking said the showbag 
industry was uniquely Australian, evolving from free sample bags of 
branded product in the mid-20th century to becoming an integral 
part of a child’s visit to the Royal Adelaide Show.

“Ed’s devotion to the Showbag industry, and his dedication              
in encouraging strong brands to participate and providing quality 
product, has been vital to the industry’s continuing success,”           
she said.

Over the years Ed has contributed to the development of 
international brands such as Mars, Marvel, Warner Bros, and Disney 
along with profile bags including My Little Pony and Frozen.   This 
year he will bring another high-profile movie tie-in showbag, Toy 
Story 4, to the Adelaide Show.

“Ed has been a true partner of the Royal Adelaide Show for over 
30 years and continues to contribute significantly to the delivery of 
an outstanding showbag offering for our patrons,” Michelle said.

“Ed is a true Royal Adelaide Show Legend.”

WORTH EVERY DOLLAR

ARKABA HOTEL SUPPORTS 
ROYAL ADELAIDE ART PRIZE
The artist who creates the winning exhibit at the 2019 Royal 
Adelaide Art Prize will receive a cash prize of $3000, thanks 
to a new partnership with the Arkaba Hotel.

In addition to being the presenting partner of the Royal Adelaide 
Art Prize, the Arkaba Hotel will sponsor the acquisitive prize to the 
sum of $3000.

Under the acquisitive prize arrangement, the sponsor is able to both 
select and keep the winning exhibit.  However the Arkaba Hotel has 
generously decided to donate the artwork back to the Society for 
auction, under the stipulation that the funds raised are channelled 
into the rural arts community.

The Arkaba Hotel’s Business Development and Sponsorship 
Manager, Jackie Newton, said the hotel was thrilled to be the 
presenting partner of the Royal Adelaide Art Prize, and to be 
offering $3000 to the acquisitive winner. 

“There are so many talented artists in SA and this is a great platform 
for them to showcase their work to a broader audience.”

The artwork will be silent auctioned during the Royal Show, and the 
RA&HS are guaranteeing a minimum reserve price of $1000.

All artworks entered into the Royal Adelaide Art Prize will be on 
display in the Goyder Pavilion during the Show.
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SA BREWER IS SMILING
South Australian brewer Smiling Samoyed won the Most 
Outstanding Beer in Show at the 2019 Royal Adelaide Beer, 
Cider & Spirit Awards, presented on July 12 at the Adelaide 
Showground as part of the Adelaide Beer & BBQ Festival.  
This year was the third time in five years Smiling Samoyed’s 
Dark Ale has won this award.

The inaugural Champion Spirit of Show trophy was awarded to local 
distiller Never Never Distilling Co’s Triple Juniper Gin. The Thebarton-
based business also won Champion Gin, while Fleurieu Distillery 
took home Champion Whisky and Champion Small Batch for their 
Fountain of Youth Single Malt Whisky. 

In the Cider class Harcourt Perry & Cider Makers won Best Cider in 
Show for their Harcourt Apple Cider, while Kangaroo Island Ciders’ 
Colony Cove Draught Cider was named Most Outstanding South 
Australian Cider/Perry exhibit. 

Beer, Cider and Spirit Committee Chair Simon Fahey said the 
Awards, run by the Royal Agricultural & Horticultural Society of South 

Australia, recognise the importance of Australia’s ever-growing 
brewing and distilling industries. 

“This year’s awards attracted 387 entries from 83 breweries and 
distilleries of all sizes from across Australia and New Zealand, with 
all entries judged blind by an expert industry panel,” Mr Fahey said. 

Renmark’s Woolshed Brewery was one of several South Australian 
breweries to dominate the Awards, taking home three trophies, 
including Champion Reduced Alcohol Beer for their River Time 
Session Pale, Champion Hybrid Beer for their Firehouse Coffee 
Stout, and Champion Small Brewery. 

Prancing Pony Brewery’s Indie Kid Pilsener took home Champion 
Pilsener, Best New Exhibit and Champion South Australian             
Beer Exhibit. Prancing Pony were also named Champion                  
Medium Brewery. 

Port Adelaide’s Pirate Life took home Champion American            
Style Pale Ale and Champion India Pale Ale as well as Champion 
Large Brewery. 

Pictured (L-R): Bintani Australia - Cory 
Chester, CHAMPION SMALL BREWERY: 
Woolshed Brewery - Jackson Beavis 

Pictured (L-R): MOST OUTSTANDING BEER IN SHOW: Smiling Samoyed Brewery - 
Simon Dunstone and Kate Henning, Orora Group - Andrew Kuhndt
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Pictured (L-R): CHAMPION SPIRIT OF SHOW: Never 
Never Distilling Co - Sean Baxter, Tarac Technologies -                

Jeremy Blanks

Pictured (L-R): CHAMPION OTHER LAGER: TAFE 
SA - James Sanderson and Damien Pawlak,                                              

CCL Label Solutions - John O’Brien
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T H E  2 0 1 9  W I N N E R S
THE CCL LABEL SOLUTIONS MEDALLION for 
CHAMPION REDUCED ALCOHOL BEER
SPONSORED BY CCL Label Solutions
WINNER Woolshed Brewery - River Time Session Pale
THE CELLARBRATIONS MEDALLION for 
CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN STYLE LAGER
SPONSORED BY Independent Brands Australia
WINNER J. Boag and Son Brewing - James Boag’s Premium
THE CELLARBRATIONS MEDALLION for
CHAMPION PILSENER
SPONSORED BY Independent Brands Australia
WINNER Prancing Pony Brewery - Indie Kid
THE CCL LABEL SOLUTIONS MEDALLION
for CHAMPION OTHER LAGER
SPONSORED BY CCL Label Solutions
WINNER TAFE SA - Pink Pig
THE CRYERMALT MEDALLION for
CHAMPION TRADITIONAL / AUSTRALASIAN STYLE PALE ALE
SPONSORED BY Cryermalt Australia
WINNER Loophole Brewing Co - Quick Hare Cape Ale
THE ANDALE MEDALLION for
CHAMPION AMERICAN STYLE PALE ALE
SPONSORED BY Andale
WINNER Pirate Life Brewing - Pale Ale
THE CRYERMALT MEDALLION for
CHAMPION INDIA PALE ALE
SPONSORED BY Cryermalt Australia
WINNER Pirate Life Brewing - IPA
THE ECOLAB MEDALLION for
CHAMPION OTHER ALE
SPONSORED BY Ecolab
WINNER Smiling Samoyed Brewery - Dark Ale
THE ANDALE MEDALLION for
CHAMPION STOUT BEER
SPONSORED BY Andale
WINNER Goodieson Brewery - Coffee Stout
THE AIR LIQUIDE MEDALLION
for CHAMPION HYBRID BEER
SPONSORED BY Air Liquide
WINNER Woolshed Brewery - Firehouse Coffee Stout
THE AIR LIQUIDE MEDALLION for
CHAMPION PORTER BEER
SPONSORED BYAir Liquide
NOT AWARDED
THE ECOLAB MEDALLION for
CHAMPION WHEAT BEER
SPONSORED BY Ecolab
NOT AWARDED

THE SIMON FAHEY TROPHY for
BEST NEW EXHIBIT
SPONSORED BY Simon Fahey
WINNER Prancing Pony Brewery - Indie Kid Pilsener
THE BINTANI AUSTRALIA TROPHY for
CHAMPION SMALL BREWERY
SPONSORED BY Bintani Australia
WINNER Woolshed Brewery
THE FASSINA LIQUOR TROPHY for
CHAMPION MEDIUM BREWERY
SPONSORED BY Fassina Liquor
WINNER Prancing Pony Brewery
THE CELLARBRATIONS TROPHY for
CHAMPION LARGE BREWERY
SPONSORED BY Independent Brands Australia
WINNER Pirate Life Brewing
THE KINGS HEAD HOTEL TROPHY for
CHAMPION SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BEER EXHIBIT
SPONSORED BY Kings Head Hotel
WINNER Prancing Pony Brewery - Indie Kid Pilsener
THE ORORA GROUP TROPHY for
MOST OUTSTANDING BEER IN SHOW
SPONSORED BY Orora Group
WINNER Smiling Samoyed Brewery - Dark Ale
THE CCL LABEL SOLUTIONS TROPHY for
CHAMPION CIDER IN SHOW
SPONSORED BY CCL Label Solutions
WINNER Harcourt Perry & Cider Makers P/L - Harcourt Apple Cider
THE ASHTON VALLEY FRESH TROPHY for
CHAMPION PERRY IN SHOW
SPONSORED BYAshton Valley Fresh
WINNER The Hills Cider Company - Hills Cider Pear
THE WINEQUIP TROPHY for
MOST OUTSTANDING SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CIDER/PERRY EXHIBIT
SPONSORED BY Winequip Adelaide
WINNER Kangaroo Island Ciders - Colony Cove Draught Cider

THE MASTER CASK TROPHY for
CHAMPION WHISKY
SPONSORED BY Master Cask
WINNER Fleurieu Distillery - Fountain Of Youth (Single Malt Whiskey)
THE MULTI COLOUR AUSTRALIA TROPHY for
CHAMPION GIN
SPONSORED BY Multi Colour Australia
WINNER Never Never Distilling Co. - Triple Juniper Gin
THE APOTHECARY TROPHY for
CHAMPION VODKA
SPONSORED BY Apothecary
WINNER White Light Beverages - White Light Vodka, Original
THE SA COOPERAGE TROPHY for
CHAMPION RUM
SPONSORED BY SA Cooperage
WINNER Mt. Uncle Distillery - FNQ Rum Co. Irdium Gold Rum
THE SHOW SOCIETY FOUNDATION TROPHY for
CHAMPION BRANDY
SPONSORED BY Show Society Foundation
WINNER St Agnes Distillery - St Agnes XO

THE TAFE SA TROPHY for
CHAMPION OTHER SPIRIT
SPONSORED BY TAFE SA - Primary Industries Animal & Laboratory 
Sciences
WINNER Adelaide Hills Distillery - Bitter Orange Aperitif
THE ST AGNES DISTILLERY TROPHY for
CHAMPION SMALL BATCH
SPONSORED BY St Agnes Distillery
WINNER Fleurieu Distillery -Fountain Of Youth (Single Malt Whiskey)
THE TARAC TECHNOLOGIES TROPHY for
CHAMPION SPIRIT OF SHOW
SPONSORED BY Tarac Technologies
WINNER Never Never Distilling Co. - Triple Juniper Gin
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NEW LOOK FOR TASTE SA
The Taste SA pavilion at the Show is shaping up to be even 
more delicious this year, thanks to an improved user-friendly 
layout and the addition of several new exhibitors.

The highly popular Cellar Door Experience area will now be 
adjacent to the restaurant, meaning you can enjoy a meal directly 
before or after your wine tasting session.  The new layout also sees 
all the food exhibitors grouped together, making it easy for Show-
goers to sample their way through the tasty treats and delicacies 
on offer in the pavilion.

THE YOUNGEST EXHIBITORS 
AT THE ROYAL ADELAIDE SHOW
The youngest exhibitors at the Royal Adelaide Show draw 
before they can write. Indeed, amongst many other things, it 
is a prerequisite to developing the fine motor skills necessary 
for writing. 

The Junior Art, Craft & Design team were thrilled with the response 
of our youngest exhibitors, in the first year of classes for 2 to 5-year-
olds. Ninety-eight of these very young people presented their 
works for display. It is not appropriate to judge these works; it is an 
occasion to celebrate them. 

The works on display showed the first steps towards fine muscle 
control development and the ability to make statements with 
images. The very young draw what they know not what they see. 

Parents will remember the random haphazard movements of the 
baby in the womb. These are replicated in the very first marks made 
with drawing materials. They are often referred to as ‘random 
haphazard’ scribble. As time goes by, the scribbles become more 
controlled and we see the beginnings of controlled lines and then 
the beginnings of symbolism. This symbolism is usually manifested 
in drawings of faces with eyes and a mouth. Ask yourself why the 
nose and ears don’t appear in these early drawings. 

Eventually the drawings include more detail. Common amongst 
these drawings are faces with arms that emanate from where the 
ears should be and legs that come out of the chin. Think about it. 
Why do you think this is so? Once the very young understand the 
basic concept of numbers, they will include five fingers and five 
toes. Later houses appear with the chimney at right-angles to the 
roof. 

It is important for caregivers to provide appropriate drawing and 
painting materials, and to give positive and encouraging feedback. 
The young love to explore new media and materials. They learn a 
lot from discovery. Please, do not, provide your own symbols and 

drawings for the young to emulate. The adult symbol for a flying bird 
is a classic example of adult interference, as are stick figures. Our 
youngest artists tend to draw and paint what they know, not what 
they see. Colouring-in books also provide adult images. Encourage 
the young to colour-in their own drawings. As adults you should 
provide appropriate materials, give encouragement, assist them 
to observe, question and provide positive feedback, but keep your 
own images to yourself. The rest will happen. 

The wonderful work we had on display from our youngest exhibitors 
could easily have been from any country in the world. All young 
people around the world develop through similar stages. Most of 
their images are not culturally specific. Early controlled drawings 
do not have overlapping figures or shapes. If they do, then it is 
evidence of more advanced intellectual processing.

We invite you to visit the Junior Art, Craft & Design display in the 
north-western corner of the Goyder Pavilion and to engage the 
supervising personnel in conversations about the exceptional 
work from our youngest to our eldest exhibitors. 

Show-goers are encouraged to explore every nook and cranny of 
Taste SA, as the proud South Australian food and drink exhibitors 
love showing off their wares to Show-goers.

New exhibitors this year include the addictive Jonny’s Popcorn, the 
ideal snack Pete’s Salty Nuts, sophisticated Ambra Liqueurs, and the 
fermented and probiotic goodness of Mojo Kombucha.  The new 
kids on the block will join a host of existing exhibitors, including Show 
favourites Barossa Fine Foods, Kytons Bakery, Steinys Traditional 
Mettwurst, Olives SA and The Honey Lady - to name a few.

Story by Garry Schulz, JACD Convenor 
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The Show Society Foundation  
invites you to the inaugural

Royal Show  
Race Day

FOUNDATION
Show Society

Proceeds from the day will support the

For bookings: 
foundation@adelaideshowground.com.au

(08) 8210 5227

Saturday 12 October, 2019
12.15 for 12.30pm start

Concludes: 5.30pm  
Leilani Room, Morphettville Racecourse

$150 per person or $1400 for a table of 10
All tickets to be pre-purchased

RSVP for bookings: 20 September

Proudly Supporting

FOUNDATION
Show Society

BOOTS & BLACK TIE BALL
The Boots and Black Tie Ball was held on Saturday 27 July at the Adelaide Town Hall, hosted by the SA Next Generation 
group. The biennial event is a key networking opportunity for young people involved in the agricultural industry and SA 
Country Shows, with proceeds supporting the Show Society Foundation.
Photos courtesy of the Stock Journal
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RA&HS MEMBERS ONLY $56

new releases | medal winners | food and entertainment
LOVE WINE?

FRIDAY 4 OCTOBER 2019  
ADELAIDE SHOWGROUND

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

thewineshow.com.au
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NEWS FROM THE ROYAL 
ADELAIDE WINE SHOW
S C H O O L  W I N E  W O R K S H O P

Schools who teach winemaking are being encouraged to attend a 
free Wine Workshop being run as part of the Royal Adelaide Wine 
Show National School Wine Competition.  Students and teachers 
will take part in a series of fun and interactive wine activities at 
the Waite Campus of the University of Adelaide, including a tour 
of the Plant Accelerator and Hickinbotham Roseworthy Winery.  
Major awards, including the Best Wine Made by a School, will be 
presented at the end of the seminar.

The Wine Workshop will be held on October 24, from 9.30am to 
3pm, at the Waite Campus.  

TA S T E  O F  T H E  B E S T

Tickets are now on sale to the annual Taste of the Best public tasting 
on Friday, October 4, at 6pm.  Attendees are able to pour their 
own tastings from a selection of over 2,500 new-release vintages 
and award-winning wines entered in the 2019 Royal Adelaide Wine 
Show. Tickets cost $70 and include a tasting glass to keep, live 
entertainment, cocktail food and a catalogue of results. 

For tickets visit thewineshow.com.au

TA S T E  O F  T H E  B E S T  M A S T E R C L A S S

For those who want to learn more about what makes a gold medal-
winning wine, there’s a Taste of the Best Masterclass on at 5.30pm 
on October 4.  Participants will get to taste several Gold and Top 
Gold-medal winning wines from the 2019 Royal Adelaide Wine 
Show, and hear from experts about the wine judging process, how 
wines are scored and how medals are decided and awarded.

Limited to 20 people, the Taste of the Best masterclass will be 
conducted by experts from the South Australian Wine Industry 
Association’s educational arm, the National Wine Education and 
Training Centre (NWETC), and will provide an exclusive first look at 
some of the award-winning wines.

R I E D E L  S E N S O RY  W O R K S H O P

New this year is the Riedel Sensory Workshop, which will explore how 
varietal specific glassware can enhance the flavour and aroma 
of wine.  During this one-hour session participants will taste four 
beautiful wines - a Sauvignon Blanc, Oaked Chardonnay, Pinot Noir 
and Shiraz, which will be matched to four glasses from the Riedel 
Performance Series.

The workshop costs $149 and includes a set of four Riedel 
Performance glasses to take home, valued at $199.  

W C A  AWA R D S  L U N C H

The Wine Communicators of Australia (WCA) Royal Adelaide Wine 
Show Awards lunch, run in partnership with the RA&HS, will be held 
at the Adelaide Showground on Friday, October 4.  Guests are 
invited to attend a special tasting of the show wines before being 
treated to a three-course meal, accompanied by trophy and 
award-winning wines from the show. Guests will also hear details 
of the judging process from Chair of Judges  Louisa Rose and 
International Wine Judge, Joe Czerwinski, and will find out who has 
won this year’s prestigious ‘Legend of the Vine’ award. 

nwetc.com.au

Want to learn more about wine?
Join a wine course via www.nwetc.com.au

RA&HS MEMBERS ONLY $56

new releases | medal winners | food and entertainment
LOVE WINE?

FRIDAY 4 OCTOBER 2019  
ADELAIDE SHOWGROUND

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

thewineshow.com.au
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POPULAR DESIGN MARKET 
RETURNS TO SHOWGROUND

LIONS CONFERENCE FOR SHOWGROUND
Over 1,200 Lions members and their families from around 
Australia and overseas will descend on the Adelaide 
Showground next May for the 2020 Lions Multiple District 
‘Vision for the Future’ convention.

The four-day event will be hosted by Lions from across South 
Australia, and will feature guest speakers, seminars, forums, 
meetings, workshops and information about a variety of Lions 
projects and foundations.  

Though the full program is still in development, organisers said an 
exciting program of keynote speakers and events would address 
a wide range of interesting topics.

Celebrating ten years of curating some of the best in 
Australian design in Adelaide, the biannual Bowerbird 
Design Market will be held at the Adelaide Showground from 
November 1 to 3.

The three-day market will see the Wayville Pavilion once again 
transformed into a festive and inviting event that attracts 13,000 
people and 200-plus designers, makers and artists. 

The beautiful event design and exceptional quality of the works on 
sale have made Bowerbird Adelaide’s favourite design market, and 
the November event is perfectly timed for Christmas shopping.  Gift 
wrapping will be available for a $2 charity donation.  

Choose from furniture and lighting, textiles, fashion and accessories, 
ceramics, glass, homewares, artworks and stationery, and shop 
fresh, creative products, one-offs and new spring/summer 
collections from an exciting mix of local and interstate creatives.  

The November market will feature over 45 new stallholders, and you 
also get the satisfaction of shopping directly with the designers and 
hearing the stories behind their work. 

Additional highlights include the array of fabulous food and 
beverages – also created by local producers, the mobile drinks 
trolley, and creative workshops taking place across the weekend, 
including kids’ activities on the Saturday and Sunday. Friday night 

offers a great buzz as visitors drop in late afternoon to combine 
shopping with after-work drinks and a meal.

Bowerbird also leads the way at the Showground in terms of 
sustainability, serving beverages in glasses, and introducing a three-
tier bin system into the dining area and back of house, with all food 
packaging being compostable. 

Event organiser Kate Rowan said the Adelaide Showground’s large 
undercover venues, good public transport connections and on-site 
car parking made it the ideal venue for the market.

“The close proximity to the airport and city have been a positive for 
the event for travel and accommodation, with approximately half 
the stallholders coming from interstate,” she said.

“Having the extra space of the Wayville Pavilion has enabled 
thoughtful growth, collaborative opportunities and improvements 
from one event to the next, which is important to the Bowerbird’s 
success.  There is always something new to find, and retaining the 
intimacy and warmth and sense of community within a large space 
is something that organisers of the event invest lots of energy and 
time planning.” 

Bowerbird Design Market is on Friday, November 1, 4pm to 9pm, 
and Saturday and Sunday November 2 and 3, 10am to 5pm.  
www.bowerbird.net.au 

A Lions spokesperson said the Adelaide Showground was chosen 
as the venue for the event due to its convenient location, amazing 
multi-purpose spaces, and exceptional event management team 
who had helped the committee’s vision come to life.

Attendees will also be encouraged to visit many of our State’s 
tourism destinations, and will visit the Lions Hearing Dog Centre at 
Verdun in the Adelaide Hills.

The 2020 Lions Multiple District ‘Vision for the future’ convention 
will be held in Adelaide from May 15 to 18, 2020. https://
lionsadelaideconvention2020.com.au 
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CIRQUE DU SOLEIL
COMES TO SHOWGROUND
Cirque du Soleil will return to Adelaide next year with 
its most acclaimed touring show, KURIOS – Cabinet of 
Curiosities™ opening on May 29 under their Signature Big 
Top at the Adelaide Showground. 

Written and directed by Michel Laprise, KURIOS – Cabinet of 
Curiosities is a tale in which time comes to a complete stop, 
transporting the audience inside a fantasy world where everything 
is possible. In this realm, set in the latter half of the nineteenth 
century, reality is quite relative indeed as our perception of it is 
utterly transformed.

Rachel Lancaster, Artistic Director of KURIOS, said “Cirque du Soleil 
has a very strong relationship with our fans in Adelaide. It’s been 
four years since our last visit and we are excited to share KURIOS, 
our newest show in our brand-new Big Top.  Adelaide is always one 
of the highlights of our Australian tour.”

Since its debut, critics across North America and Japan have been 
raving about KURIOS – Cabinet of Curiosities. In an alternate yet 

familiar past, in a place where wonders abound for those who trust 
their imagination, a scientist (“The Seeker”) is convinced that there 
exists a hidden world – a place where the craziest ideas and the 
grandest dreams await.  Out of his curio cabinet steps a collection 
of otherworldly characters made up of world-class gymnasts, 
acrobats, contortionists, hand puppeteers, yo-yo wizards, clowns, 
actors and musicians. Together they turn the Seeker’s steampunk 
world upside-down as they are guided by an energetic gypsy jazz, 
electro swing soundtrack.

Adelaide Showground general manager Grant Piggott said the 
events team were delighted to be hosting Cirque du Soleil in 
Adelaide for their 2020 season.

“Cirque du Soleil is an internationally renowned troupe so we’re 
delighted that they have chosen Adelaide’s most popular event 
venue, the Adelaide Showground, as the base for their spectacular 
KURIOS production.”

For bookings visit www.cirquedusoleil.com/kurios 
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PROVIDE US WITH  
FEEDBACK ON THIS  

YEAR’S SHOW

FOR YOUR 
CHANCE TO WIN 

1 OF 10 FAMILY 
VALUE PACKS*

*VALUED AT $155, EACH FAMILY VALUE PACK INCLUDES: 

Entry to the 2020 Show for a family of four (2 adults & 2 
children or 1 adult & 3 children), 4x food & drink vouchers, all 
day parking, 2x $10 Showbag Vouchers and $40 of BankSA 
Discount Ride coupons.

TELL US
ABOUT YOUR SHOW 

EXPERIENCE!
TO COMPLETE THE SURVEY VISIT

THESHOW.COM.AUSurvey conducted by

CLASSES FOR ROOKIE COOKS
The Adelaide Farmers’ Market at the Adelaide Showground 
has introduced a series of cooking classes for beginners.

The Market’s Marketing and Communications Coordinator, 
Cather ine Woods,  sa id though people were watching                   
more cooking shows than ever, fewer people know how to         
cook themselves. 

“Adelaide Farmers’ Market is looking to change that with a great 
value series of cookery classes designed to get beginner cooks 
confident in the kitchen,” she said.

September Two Class Block
22nd September – Versatile Vegetables 
Find some new vegetables and what to do with them. In this 
class learn how to make purees, roasts and a simple vegetable 
and chickpea curry.

29th September -   Italian Tomato Sauce
Everyone needs to know how to make the ‘singles’ mainstay,       
Spag Bol as well as chilli con carne, meatballs, rosa sauce and 
vegetable bake.

U P C O M I N G  C L A S S E S  I N C L U D E :

#NightShiftADL

from 7pm nightly on the Main Arena
only at the Royal Adelaide Show

TEAM ISUZU DMAX
Hold your breath as this amazing precision driving team 
attempt a four-way cross-over, along with side-by-side 
formation driving, high speed drifts, ramp jumps and 
two-wheel-driving. 

Nightly 
Sunday 8 Sept

7pm
6.15pm

CAR SOCCER
Back by popular demand! Every night on the Main Arena 
two teams will battle it out to become Adelaide’s Car 
Soccer Champion.

Nightly 7.15pm

V8 UTES
Four big horsepower V8 utes will take to the Main Arena 
to demonstrate different driving styles and stunts. Who 
will come up trumps - Ford or Holden? 

Friday + Saturday 
Sunday -Thursday

8.30pm
7.30pm

BUMPER BUBBLE 
BLITZ
Laugh along with the participants of the Bubble Bubble 
Blitz as they attempt to complete an obstacle course on 
the Main Arena. 

Friday + Saturday 
Sunday 8 Sept

7.45pm
6.45pm

BATTLE ROYALE - 
STARRING YOU! 
A Show first will see you become the star of Night Shift, 
with your chance to be on the RAA Super screen!

Friday + Saturday 8.15pm

BARREL RACING
The South Australian Barrel Horse Association (SABHA) 
celebrates 20 years of Barrel Racing by holding their 
exciting sport for the first time at the Royal Adelaide 
Show.

Friday + Saturday 
Sunday 8 Sept

7.30pm
6.30pm

SHOWTIME FMX
Celebrate 20 years of Showtime FMX and watch their 
awe-inspiring stunts on the Main Arena.

Friday + Saturday 
Sunday -Thursday

8.45pm
7.45pm

MEET THE STARS
Head down to the fence after the entertainment 
finishes to take a photo with your favourite adrenaline 
junkies. You can also meet the stars of the Showtime 
FMX team daily following their Main Arena Show.

Nightly after the RAA Fireworks

RAA FIREWORKS
For the first time ever we will be presenting an exciting 
7 minute Pyromusical Firework Display with Australian 
band Energy Oz singing LIVE to the fireworks each night!

Friday + Saturday 
Sunday -Thursday

9pm
8pm

“Whether you’re newly single or widowed, kids about to leave 
home, or simply people who never learnt to cook but are 
determined to start, Adelaide Showground Farmers’ Market is here 
to help.”

Conducted by the Farmers’ Market’s resident foodie, Chrissy Rob, 
the ‘Rookie Cooks’ classes will guide students through a series of 
kitchen skills that will build their confidence as well as give them 
something delicious to eat.  Each of the six classes will start at 
11.15am and run for 90 minutes, and each will have a maximum 
of ten students. 

October Two Class Block
6th October – The Wow Factor 
Give simple favourites an exciting twist as you cook many 
dishes from the same simple base.

13th October - Desserts Made Easy
The simple apple comes alive in many forms to comfort you 
and delight you for that sweet finish.

Classes cost $50 for a pair of monthly classes or $45 for market members.  To book visit https://www.trybooking.com/BDZJY
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For ‘Society’ editorial input or advertising options please contact;
Kirrilee Hay, RA&HS Marketing Manager khay@adelaideshowground.com.au or 08 8210 5226
Michelle Hocking, RA&HS General Manager mhocking@adelaideshowground.com.au or 08 8210 5211

October 2019
5: Crusty Demons Rise of the Demons World Tour
8: SciWorld
11- 13: Sunday Mail Home Show + Outdoor Living
12 - 13: Spring Expo & Native Plant Sale
17: Disability, Aging & Lifestyle Expo, My
      Life My Choice
18 - 20: Adelaide Antique Fair
20: World Travel Expo Including Cruise
25 - 27: Club Marine SA Boat & Fishing + 4WD 
      Adventure Show

August 2019
3: Adelaide Roller Derby Grand Final
3 - 4: Science Alive!
30 Aug - 8 Sept: Royal Adelaide Show

September 2019
30 Aug - 8 Sept: Royal Adelaide Show

November 2019
1 - 3: Bowerbird Design Market
1 - 3: Supanova Comic Con & Gaming Expo
15 - 16: Adelaide Auto Expo

December 2019
6 - 22: Santa’s Wonderland

Weekly Events
Sunday: Adelaide Showground Farmers Market

Events calendar highlights


